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btcuiM lie was the head c ,..e empire,
,rd as such stood for all IK tradition», its 
,,,e,]s. its power and its ^serties vonch- 
,y>d under constitutMud government, 
bafed upon his people's.;™, but they were 
.1,0 bound by ties oXugraona] affection to • 

.rp'Wj|#y filled the place 
'4|wctoria. Hie part'in 
.Mpieg solidarity of the 

ttetjjlof defence, of trade, of 
effort fpr the common interest 

I u6t bulk largo in history. Since his as- 
■uroption of tie throne there has been a ^ 
steady growtif in Canada’s loyalty to the 
1-,reign, based on esteem for his per- 

, nal eharacter, confidence in his judgment 
gud statesmanship, and pride in his com
manding position among world sovereigns, 1 
■ hrough the force of his personality and 
unerring instinct to do the right tiling 
miking tor the umty of the empire ana the 

of the world.” „

THE LATE KING S VISIT #0 ST. JOHN the conclusion of the Bo. 
in progress when he becam .ring.

Several times the king’s life has been in 
danger from anarchists or ersnks. On 
April 4," 1600, when ss a prince he was in 

Sipido, a boy of fifteen 
him aa he was e*ated in a 

railway coach. The ahot did no harm. 
The boy was held to be mentally irreepon- 
sible. A plot te aesaasinate him and King 
Carlo» at Portugal while he was in Lis
bon in 1808 was discovered and frustrated.

The New King's Career.

which was:I 1I
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MM George Frederick. Ernest Albert, Prince 
of Wales, who now becomes king, is the 
second son «of King Édw&rd and Queen 
Alexandra, and was bom at Marlborough 
House on June 8, 1866, seventeen months 
after the birth of his older brother, the 
late Duke of Clarence, 
brother entered the navy together as 
cadets, and he spent two years on the 
Britannia. Then ~he started on a three 
years’ voyage around the world, sailing 
on the Bacchante.

In 1892, when hie brother died, he be
came heir-apparent, and took his seat m 
the house of lords as Duke of York. In 
May, 1893, his engagement was announced 
to Princess Victoria Mav of Teck and 
thev were married on July 9, 1893. Six 
children were born to them, Edward Al
bert, Albert Frederick, Victoria Alex
andra, Henry William, George Edward 
and John Charles.

The prince became Duke of Cornwall 
when his father took the throne and 
thereafter started on a tour of the colon
ies- He opened the first parliament of 
the commonwealth of Australia. In cele
bration of his safe return from the tour 
he was entertained by the London 
poration at Guildhall on December 5, 1901, 
on which occasion he delivered his well- 
known advice to England to “wake up.”

In the fall of 1905 he went to India and 
when he returned there was another cele- 

; bration. On this occasion he said that 
î “The task of governing India will be made 
! the easier if we on our part infuse into 
j it a wider element of sympathy.”

In 1908 he visited Canada to attend the 
celebration at Quebec.

| The prince is less democratic than 
his father, and does not have such an 
ardent love for sports.
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He and lusPremier Haezard.^

Toronto, May 6—(Speçial)—F. L. Hae 
* rird premier of Prince Edward Island, 

«ho’is here today, was asked for a atate- 
rnent regarding the king's death. He eaid: 
■Qp behalf of the people of;P. E. Island 
t can only express my very deepest evju- 
_,(},}• with the queen and royal family. 
, lu,i; joie no time in acquainting the 

' SM of the sorrow felt by the people of 
(K province in thejj*«jtttetity that has 
C-erUken the nattoWT 
fproïier Baeypi wMei that he would 

hi; mto forfHtiMy-on with hie govern
ment ir o’#>-
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c Fredericton, May 6—(Special)—-Hews of 
King Edward’s death was received here 
with general regret. The bell of city hall, 
wu tolled by order of the mayor and the ._ 
bells of the churobee were also tolled. 
Kews of his death was 'received top late 
to permit of a general expression of re-. 
ret Flags will be half-masted tomorrow 

,nd the usual period of mourning wiB be 
observed by the military and public offi

cials-
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understood here that it will not be 
necessary for the provincial executive, 
judges, etc., to swear allegiance to the new 
sovereign. Arrangements for memorial etr- 
vj;es in the churches will be made, at once 
and it is likely that the service» on Sun
day will be of that nature. Many of the 
older inhabitants have a vivid recollection 
of the late king’s visit to Fredericton when 
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11ii j,& Gloom Pervades London,

London, May 7—Saturday is usually the 
gayest night of the week in London, but 
tonight a Sabbath-like quiet pervades the 
city. It is a capital in mourning. All the 
theatres and music halls have closed their 
doors; the band concerts in the parks, 
which draw tens of thousands of the work
ing people during the long spring twilight 

abandoned. The people wander idly 
about the streets looking at the portraits 
of Edward VII. wreathed in crepe in the 
shop windows. Multitudes drift in St. 
James’ Park staring at the darkened win
dows of Buckingham Palace, where the 
body of the dead lies, and Marlborough 
House nearby through the gates of which 
officials and messengers come and go con
stantly. Here the new king has had to 
set aside his personal grief to busy him
self with the affairs of the crown.

Many <^ir badges of mourning. The 
whole kingdom, indeed, is a nation in 
mourning. Ireland has forgotten her dif
ferences against her sister isle. The Irish 
papers speak kindly, appreciatively of Ed
ward VII. The mayors of such Nationalist 
strongholds as Dublin and Limerick have 
sent messages of sympathy to the widow.

Municipalities, churches and societies of 
all sorts have met to pass eulogies on the 
late monarch and offer good wishes to his 
successor. The courts and business houses 
have been closed; sports and entertain
ments of every type have been dropped ; 
society has cancelled its engagements. The 
managers of most of the metropolitan 
theatres have decided to suspend their 
performances until after the funeral.

While King George was signing the 
proclamation of his accession in the pres
ence of his privy councillors, who' came 
in uniform and wearing brilliant decora
tions, in the medieval palace at St. 
James this afternoon a battery in the ad
joining park was firing sixty-eight guns, 
denoting the age of his predecessor. The 
first official utterance of the new king 
was marked by feeling eloquence and made 
a deep impression.

King*s Feeling Speech.
“My lords and gentlemen,” said the 

king, “my heart is too full for me to ad
dress you today in more than a few words. 
It is my sorrowful duty to announce to 
you the death of my dearly loved father, 
the king. In this irreparable loss which 
has so suddenly fallen upon me and the 
whole empire, I am comforted by the feel
ing that I have the sympathy of my fu
ture subjects who will mourn with me for 
their beloved sovereign, whose own hap
piness was found in sharing and promoting 
theirs. I have lost not only a father’s 
love, but the affectionate and intimate re
lations of a dear friend and advisor.

“No less confident am I in the universal 
and loving sympathy which is assured to 
my dearest mother in her overwhelming 
grief. Standing here little more than nine 
years ago our beloved king declared that 
so long as there was breath in his body he 
would work for the good and amelioration 
of his subjects. I am sure that the opin
ion of the whole nation will be that this 
declaration has been fully carried out.

“To endeavor to follow in his footsteps 
and at the same time to uphold the ex
cellent government of the realms will be 
the earnest object of my life. I am deep
ly sensible of the very heavy responsibility 
which has fallen upon me. I know that 
I can reply upon the parliament and upon 
the people of these islands and my do
minions beyond the seas for their help in 
the discharge of these arduous duties and 
their prayers that God will grant me 
strength and guidance. I am encouraged 
by the knowledge that I have in my dear 
wife one who will be a constant helpmate 
in every endeavor for our people’s good.”

King’s Unassuming Manner.
An immense but quiet multitude pressed 

about the palace for a sight of George V.. 
who passed with but little appearance of 
state. He wore an admiral’s uniform and 
was attended only by two officials from 
Marlborough House. He was greeted in 
silence and with bowed heads as he pro
ceeded to the palace, only a stone’s throw 
away, where his two sons watched him 
from over the wall. The lord mayor of 
London with the sheriffs in state coaches 
and robes of office made a gaudy show 
but Viscount M or ley, of Blackburn, and 
other eminent privy councillors arrived in 
hansoms and pushed their way through 
the crowd.

Edward VII. still lies in the chamber 
where he died. His features are much 
more natural than though he had suffered 
from a long illness. Dowager Queen Alex
andra, King George and Queen Mary, with 
the two bey princes and other members 
of the royal family, visited the chamber 
this afternoon. The palace attendants and 
servants were admitted afterwards.

The plane for the funeral have not yet 
been determined, but the royal ceremony 
and public mourning will follow the same 
procedure its when Victoria died, 
court will move to Windsor Castle on Tues
day, it is supposed that the obsequies will 
take place there, the body of the late king 
either to rest in !St. James’ chapel or in 
a mausoleum to he built at Frogmore, near 
that which Victoria erected for herself 
and consort.

The promoters of many exhibitions and 
merchants who arc likely to incur loss 
through the death of the king, make a 
practice of carrying an insurance on his
life.
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r.îbe News In Monoton, A >_
Moncton, N. B., May »—(Special)— 

Moncton, in common with other paris of 
Cinada and the Empire, was profoundly 
moved by the unexpected news of the 
King’s death, and the citizens generally 
«poke of the empire’s loss as a personal 
bereavement. Newspaper and telegraph 
offices were besieged aU the evening for 

of his majesty’s death, and the

b
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¥SYMPATHY TODAY. 1ST. JOHN FIREMEN HAULING THE PRINCE OF WALES IN BAROUCHE, UNDER ARCH OF WELCOME IN KING^TREET^CARLETON.d°n N=WS °f 186°

FOR THESE HISTORIC PICTURES THE TELEGRAPH-IS INDEBTED TO WALTER H. GOLDING.
-............................ F"

tal prayers and spedaLservices, had been bad remeLmed in tbe Tlcmity of Bucking- 
arranged for tomorrow Tor intercessions for ham Palace hoping for better .news were 
the King. > ; doomed to, disappointment. The message

The Archbishop of Canterbury, who pre- announced that His Majesty’s symptoms 
sided this morning'at a" large charitable b»d become worse during the day and tfiat 
meeting between W risrts to the palace,jthe. condition at this hour was
said impressively:. “Sickness and sorrow . ' _ . , ,
and the great issues of life and death level The Pnn” and of Wales, who
all earthly'barriers; I-He-Mum Christians day at the palace Uft to the
to stand forba mdnrintNtifc-Iift your,pray- £*»**>• The prince lifted-hm hat as 
ere for our sovereign.Jtt&ig this moment ™ey drove through the great throng which 
between fife and deethS received them in respectful silence. The

The audience rose .afiSpter a minute of >?eld her handkerchief to her eyes,
mation requiring all officers to proceed silence joined nLtfô Lexers Prâÿer. Spec- W'th the two were them son, Prince John 
with their duties. )al services **+ Be^^evening in San- Charles Frande u ,

The court will go into mourning for six oth*t churches Canterbury spentThalf hout^th Queen Edw"d ^ TT*- ““ t^ro“*on the

-HtTsSHÆS
!3g ™ ^“nnofs :L7eV:&kiitS^:?4s3 ™

the rest of the great gloomy building ex- London before Monday the cheer, of the ra*^V Pétant political; developments will follow mTb^, w™ tof' T>rhv It k”!
cept Lord KnoUys’ office is entirely dark- It is the. duty of the members of both The official Gazette tdnight by a coinci- t^e atrival bf the premier and no matter w r ,
ened. It was half an hour after the king houses df parliament to meet without sum- dènee published the first^.prtigramme of the b® issue of the King's ill- . ■ , imnarallplprl Twim Knfrim v,»
breathed his last whsa Lord Knollys walked rhons as soon as they can assemble, to court levees. ... • ness the veto struggle will be deferred until
into the office and eaid, to the waiting re- take the oath of allegiance and receive Even after evening passed into night ne^fc 8esfii°n of parliament. The house of pers;mn ■ "ioo7 flnj ,
porters: the, message df the king. groups stood about the gates and hung to commons, with the consent of the Union- 19W) I>i«nond

“His majesty is dead.” Speaker Lbwther, of the .house of com- the iron railings of the big gold-tipped *Çts pa8Se<^ a non-continuous budget for T>erg0naj ârynearance the Ximr
The people outside the palace learned mons* however, is in Constantinople, fence, watching the coîniîrgs and goings of the current year. Parliament, according th tji Fno-lmhman woe

the news only when boys appeared With T =____ the royal family, the physicians, officials to this plan, would be prorogued about the bdow Se a
papers. In the meantime the Prince and Bulletin GaVe Little Hope. and other notable persons until the police nuddle of July. Queen Alexandra, replying h build. , nfs ruddv ’fwe

Princess of Wales had taken leave of the Just .twenty-four hours after the first. shortly before midnight, with a view to to a message of sympathy from the Lord ^ heîdU. and t?ood nnirita nn tn „ ek0A 
other members of the roÿal family at the news was broken to the public as from a clearing the streets, announced that no fur* ^ay°r °t London, telegraphed: time ago He wore his irrav heard trim
main_entrance, soon after midnight. They clear sky, that the-King was suffering from ther bulletins would be issued until morn- ,#I am most grateful for your telegram. med to a gh jnt jfj- yfchin cirri f
drove direct to Marlborough House. Brin- bronchitis with the physicians’ statement ing. Then the stragglers reluctantly left Please convey to the citizens of London ^ hajr diminished until he was >
cess Victoria, who is her mother’s con- that his condition “causes some anxiety,” their posts of vantage and sadly started my heartfelt thanks. bald Even in his latter Hava v,a
stant companion, remained with the qtieen. came-t^iè official pronouncement that “His homeward, filled with apprehension. “ALEXANDRA to be one of the best dressed men in
The others of the family followed the Majesty’s condition is now critical.” At the same time, a steady stream of Premier Asquith, who has been in Spain, Europe and was regarded as a model for
Prince and Princess of Wales. Thé public immediately interpreted these callers passed through the diplomatic en- and the other ministers scattered over the quiet refinement of dress and bearing

A summons to the privy councillors has aigni^cant words to mean that the King's trance to sign the visitors’ book and make continent, are returning to London in all At the state functions in which he uar
been issued by Sir Almeric Fitzroy, ddrk case was very hopeless. That conviction inquiries. haste. ticipated King Edward revived all the
of the council, convening the council in pervaded London and the entire-kingdom. The more intimate friends and members m n*r™, pomp and circumstance of mediaeval du vs
the throne room of St. James Palace at The bulletin was transmitted to all the of the royal family were received at the H1* Career. He drove to Westminster on the opening
2 o’clock this afternoon, when the coun- royal relatives before it was made public entrance to the wing of the palace where When Edward VII breathed his last of parliament, in one of the sumptuous 
cillors will with one voice and the con- ,and; r%pid sequence and arrivals of the King’s apartments are situated. there came to a close the life of a unique royal coaches’ attended by heralds es-
sent of tongue and heart public and pro- royalties at the palace within the, next hour The crowd outside was an ever-changing personality. He was loved almost .univer- quire» and outriders and a vast retinue
claim that: ^ N confirmed, so far aa confirmation was need- one, the early, arrivals consisting of artisans ally, first of all as a man, whose natural forming a pageant of royal splendor. On

ed,; tlje most alarming views. . who stopped for a brief moment on their attributes made him dear to the hearts j these occasions 'the king wore the full
Thé Prince and Princess of Wales, who way to work. i of his subjects, and next as a monarch robes of majesty,

had left tfie palace shortly before the is- When thé morning bu'îetin, whjqh long 1 whose ability to fulfill the role which he |
“The high and mighty Prince George\i«i suance of tBe bulletin, both showing mark- before had been given to tbe/p£ess and! was çalled on to assume, was demon-! Taotfulneee Hla Oharaoterletlo.

éd signs of grief, soon hastened back. Prin- circulated in special editions, was posted r strated - conspicuously. k | Tactfulness whinh he n
cess - Victoria and the Dpke of - Fife follow- on the fence, the square-was crowded so; “Edward; VII, by the grace of God of marked degree was a conspicuous char 
ed. The Duke and Duchess/of Connafight, that police ; r-ves had to be called to ' the United Kingdom of Great Britain and acteristic of the late king although L. 
who today arrived at Suez from an Afri- rtaake a pass. ^ -for the moving traffic. Ireland of the British dominions beyond was frank lovai and warm-heart^rl «1 u-«v!! 
can übooting expedition ricre notified,and, The showers which were accompanied; the seas, King, Defender of the Faith, Those who associated with him have sud
Queen Maud telegraphed from’ Christiana by a sharp wind, only drove a few away) Emperor of India,” was his title. that he was emphatically the “g od fel-
that .she would start for London tomor- and it looked as though the palace square I As a statesman he was active and sue- low,” simple and courteous bat a stickler 
row. " would be filled the night long, until the i cessful, particularly in the field of foreign for ’ the deference which his rank de-

The Archbishop of Canterbury, who vis- police moved those, who bad been informed I affairs. The fact that he was the idol of raanded. 
ited the Queen in .the morning, paid a that no further bulletins were forthcoming, the people made him a useful instrument He was bom at Be'- ogham Palace on
second call before dinner He talked with TbroneB Around Buokingham of tlm ministry and enabled him at the November 9, 1841
the Prmce of Wales and hurried, away with Palace * same time to wield more influence than toria and Pri~
signs, of great emotion, to preside at a * had ' been-conceded to the throne in the
meeting. He returned to the palace at London, May 6.—The bulletin issued at past. _ .
half past nine o’clock in the evening. 6.18 p. m. was the first given .out sjnee just He. was an able .diplomat, and in all the

AH religious bodies issued calls for spec- before noon today.- Great throngs, which ipore. important questions of foreign policy

news came as a great shock.
Tbe city council was in session when 

word came that the king had passed away, 
and tbe civic rulers, although in the midst 
of a busy session, adjourned immediately 
without discussion. The church belle toll- 

announced to the city his majesty’s 
death. Clergymen of the different 
churches, when informed, paid a high tri
bute to his memory, terming him the 
worthy successor of Victoria the Good.

I

GEORGE V, WILL BE 
TITLE OF NEW KING

which came up during his short reign, he 
made himself felt. In domestic politics he 
was less active, ljut he succeeded in 
strengthening the position of the mon
archy with the masses, effectually killing 
whatever anti-royalist sentiment existed 
at the time of his accession. His influence 
with his ministers in an advisory capacity 
was much more pronounced than was 
that of Queen Victoria, although his at
titude on the .political questions of the 
day was not defined.

OF LUTE KING 8ent- ming
I

■y Prince Albert Edward Prince of 
i. I, the said Sir Gii 
t, Earl of Minto, Goven 
nada, as aforesaid, assii 
ty’s privy council for C 
:heir hearty and zealous < 
erefore hereby publish a 
the High and Mighty Pi 
rd, Prince of Wales, is 
, of our late sovereign our 

jhtful liege lord by. th 
oF‘Edward the Seventh 1 
xl, King of the United 
: Britain and Ireland, def 
’ to whom is due all fai 
obedience with all hearty 
ion, and I do hereby 
land all persons whom soi 
en ce and govern themsl 

beseeching God, of whoi 
is do reign, to bless the xa 
ird the Seventh with long ana irà,. y,
' to reign Over us.” 
tultaneously, a proclamation 
by the governor-in-council confirming 

holding commissions under the 
l in their office pending the taking 

oath of allegiance to the new

An Empira in Mourning. 4 mJ oh*'
Canadian Associated Press.

(Continued from page 1.)
Experts were held in readiness to ad

minister an anaesthetic, but, there was a 
fear that the weakness of the .king Bright

London, May 6—The shock of the king’s 
death finds the nation and empire wholly 
unprepared, as cables are already pour
ing in from all places where flies the 
Union Jack, which indicate the poignant 
v/&y in which the sudden Joss of Britain’s result in a fatal issue, and an operation 
most po dar king will strike home ,to was set aside as a last resort, 
the hear ol hxs worid-wide subjects. *

In 3 6*. neshnrg the nette of thëp*ilt 
ness of t king was received with some
thing like consternation. Premier Botha 
Immediately expressed deep regret on be- 
feaif of hA people, and made arrangements 
to receive all the news the moment it 
rftwfi'cd South Africa. The king was ex
tremely popular with the Dutch, who al
ways appreciated Edward’s kindness, sym
pathy and fair-mindedness.

From Xew Zealand the graveet anxiety 
f expressed Special intercession services 

wre ordered for Saturday, when the 
country s heartfelt prayers would be of
fered for his majesty’s recovery.

ustralians sang the National Anthem 
fervor Friday while messages from 

St.’^s Settlement showed the colored 
mili*:ns os well as whites, are acutely 
inxious.

Assumed Throne Jan. 22, 1901.

I

was

was ie-

irsons

eign.
o days later a day of mourning was 
aimed for the whole dominion.

>. Borden. IIif
L. Borden said;
tie tidings of sorrow which have just 
^flashed across the ocean come to the 
ie of Canada with startling sudden

ly ords of foreboding had hardly 
ed us before the last message came. 
i finger touched him and he slept. To 
jeople of the Overseas Dominions the 
a personifies the dignity and majesty 
ie whole empire—and through the 
ie each great dominion is linked to 
ither and- to the Motherland. Thus 
sovereign’s death must always thrill 
empire—but today's untimely tidings 
; to the people of Canada the sense 

still deeper and more personal be- 
They gloried in their King fl 

of ‘Peacemaker,’ and they believed 
the greatest living force for the right 
in the empire. In him died the great- 
statesman and diplomat of Europe.

time when his wise and 
[ul guidance seemed of more vital ini* 
mce to all who own allegiance to the 
and especially those of the Mother- 

. The "words uttered" in his latest mo
ts of consciousness came to us with a 
liar pathos but also as an inspiration 
the daily life of the humblest. It is 
>ver—but I think I have done my 
/ He who can solemnly and truth- 
say this in his last moments need not 

will not fear death be he kmg or peas- 
/• - K "• 

i, McKenzie King.

STRUCK IN ALBERT m !

flGeorge V, to Be 
Proclaimed Today. 1Well Tapped Yesterday That It is 

Said Will Yield 5,000,000 Cubic 
Feet Daily, now by the death of our late sovereign 

of happy memory become our only lawful 
and rightful liege lord, George V., bÿ thé 
grace of God, King of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, De
fender of the Faith and Emperor of In
dia, to whom we do acknowledge all faith 
and constant obedience with all hearty and 
humble affection beseeching God, by whom 
kings and queens do reign, to bless tfie 
royal prince, George V., with long and 
happy years to reign over us.”

The new king will address the council 
and promise to reign as a constitutional 
sovereign. At the conclusion of the meet
ing King George will issue his first procla-

I, < %
(Special (o The Telegraph.) . --

Moncton, N. B., May 6-Another big 
strike of natural gas was made by the 
Mantime Oil Fields Company

® at McLatchey’s, Albert county. A 
*cw ^a5‘s tN?0 a big flow of gas was struck 
k this well. Boring was continued and at 

1 of 1,650 feet at 4 o’clock this af
ternoon they struck a gas gusher and had 
l0 quit work,

The workmen were unable to cap the
*0 so great was the

______ H %
I

in well Kl

1
til- son of Queen Vic- 

-Ubert of Saxe-Coburg 
pupated by private tutors 

by his father, he later 
Edinburgh, Oxford and Cam- 
ior.g period of travel followed, 

ick he went

-e never was a
and Gotha, 
on a plan 
studied 
bride-"

!
1
jjover Europe and 

in 1860 he made a triumphal 
tour through the United States and Can
ada.

O. P.pressure.
manager, said tonight this well is 

Tiding at least 5,000,000 cubic feet of 
day and it would probably yield

,(,F°00 cubic feet.
'>ome idea of the quantity may be 

,gamed when it is stated 1,000,000 cubic 
e8t per day will supply Moncton for 
ome8t‘c purposes. Not oAly has another

cnormi
Xo. 7

founts to

the I- x THE LANDING HERE IN 1860
The prince was married on March 10, 

1863, to Princess Alexandra, oldest daugh
ter of the Danish 
some months later King Christian EX. Six 
children were born, two of whom, the 
Duke of Clarence and Prince Alexander, 
died. The surviving children are:

George Frederick, Prince of Wales, Duke 
of Cornwall and York, who now becomes 
king; Princess Louise, who was married 
to the Duke of Fife; Princess Victoria 
Alexandra and Princess Maud Charlotte, 
who was married to Prince Karl of Den
mark, now King Haakon VII. of Nor
way. The king was of the House of Han 
over, which dates from the accession to 
the throne of King George I. in 1714.

prince, who became .i

m æ I i.

ls gas strike been made but well 
shot Wednesday .last, was bored 

and the oil struck practically 
a gusher. Manager Boggs is 

•r(-v : Mated over the strike this after- 
°°n and has cabled the news to Dr: 
enderson who is at present in England.

on. MacKenzie King said: - - ,
lince the announcement of Victoria s 
,b, no word had come fraught with eo 
h sorrow to so -many hearts. The loss 
ot to the British Empire alone but to , 
whole world. All subjects revered de
lations honored Edward VII. His con- 
ion of the duties of a monarch has 
i a noble one and in his exalted posi- 
he lias done his duty as a king and ae 

nn. He ha=r identified himself >vith hie 
fie by innumerable acts of kindly 
lghtfulness and has made it a life pur- 

..oinotc friendly relations between 
and to further the peace of the 

Id. By his broad and generous sym- 
lics lus interest in the welfare of the 
sea and his constant regard for consti- 
onal usage and practice, King Edward 
maintained the throne of Britain on 

>ng and enduring foundations and haa 
x an abiding place in the deepest affec- 
T of all bis subjects. He was the moat 
gtitv.tional of monarchs and the most 

no part of
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lni Tbeire isn’t any suspense about your 

sa>d the technical critic.
„ „ m shows how you jump at condu
ct ?h rePded the author. “You just 

to s^c me waiting for royalties.”— 
Washington Star.
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•'VI Twice Before at Death’s Door.
Twice before ascending the throne Ed

ward’s life was despaired of. In 1871 he 
was seriously ill with typhoid fever that 
for weeks his death was expected. In 1898 
he fell on the stairs during a visit to Baron 
Ferdinand De Rothschild at Waddesdon 
Manor and fractured a knee cap. Compli
cations ensued, and for a time his condi
tion was dangerous.

His coronation, originally set for June 
26, 1902, and postponed until August 9, 
was a pageant of almost unparalleled splen
dor and the occasion of celebration 
throughout the world.

His short reign was a -peaceful one, after

Ef
ft 51 r;«t•j. v;I to pi
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: 1 shall I break my husband off

poker?”
break him ; and keep him that

*a! ~Cleveland Leader.
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locratic of sovereigns. In 

empire will the loss of the king be 
urned more than in Canada, which has 
spered under his l»te majesty’s reign 
lever before in its history.
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The

Natural
Laxative Water

Speedy

*-V~; i«*•
ri*T^ Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form o' 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about 1U You can use it and 
get your money back if not safcisfl ?d, 0Dc, at al 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. GKASE’S OINTMENT,

>n. Gsorge P. Qrabam.

Jon. Geo. F. Graham said:
Canadians of all sections and races ana 
eds must receive the startling news of 
death of ‘Edward the Peacemaker’ with ' 

ense of almost irreparable loss. In com* 
p. with the rest of the empire the people 

bound to him not on^ 
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Quickly Relieves ___

constipation
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—From the Illustrated. London News of I960.
THJb PRINCE OF WALES AND SUITE LANDING AT REED’S POINT WHARF, ST. JOHN, IN 1860.
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